
Discover Gunnedah in four days

Yama and welcome to Gunnedah, Kamilaroi Country. 

Our target market is the RV and Caravan travellers who travel
the Kamilaroi Highway. We invite you to slow down, park your
vehicle and explore Gunnedah in four days. You have the
Caravan Park, The RV park or the CMCA RV Park to chose
from, and there are plenty of eateries to try.

Gunnedah is situated between the tropical and temperate
climate zones and experiences very warm to hot summers and
cool to mild winters.
The best time to visit avoiding extreme temperatures is spring,
when you can also enjoy the vibrant colours of the jacarandas
and big paddocks of canola, and autumn when the cotton
dresses the paddocks in a soft white - but there is always the
public pool and the river to cool you down if you visit in
summer.



Day one - Discovery Trail

 

Brush off the cobwebs today and chose one of many

walking trails in and around Gunnedah. A 20 minute drive

will take you to Boonalla Aboriginal Area where you find a

picnic area and a walking track to the Boonalla Caves

(about 30 mins return walk; medium fitness level).

Bindea Walking Track is just on the edge of town and

offers extensive bushwalking, beautiful views and historic

landmarks like the Wallaby Trap.

Walk around the Golf course and try to spot a koala.

Take your pushbike around the bike track and discover all

our parks, gardens and beautiful homes.



Day two - Palettes and Plates

Today we are exploring all  the art spaces in Gunnedah. 

Start by visiting the Bicentennial Creative Arts Gallery,
where you can see works from local artists in the front
gallery and ever changing seasonal exhibits in the back
gallery.
The friendly staff at the Visitor Information Centre, which is
also housed there, will then guide you to the stunning
Silo Art commemorating Dorothea Mackellar, the Water
Tower Art paying homage to the Vietnam War and the
poets Drive - let beautiful words accompany your visual
journey!
Have lunch at the Palette Cafe at the Work of Art
Community Gallery in Barber Street before some retail
therapy in Conadilly Street in the afternoon. Plenty of
boutiques and stores will fill your afternoon in no time!



Day three - Back in time and
splash about

Day three starts and ends with a journey in Gunnedah's past
with an outing to Lake Keepit in the middle, where you can
cool down or just enjoy the serenity of the dam.
Marvel at the incredible memorabilia collection at the
Gunnedah Rural Museum before heading over to Barber
Street to read all about Cumbo Gunnerah, also know as Red
Chief, a great Kamilaroi warrior and leader.
Drive out to Lake Keepit and enjoy watersports, the splash
park for kids or relax on the waters edge.
Back in Gunnedah, enjoy sunset on Pensioners Hill after
discovering the sandstone heritage sculptures placed along
the short stroll to the top. Why not have a picnic and enjoy
time seemingly stopping as you marvel at the view over the
breathtaking plains .



Day four - Pub crawl through the
mighty Plains

Your last day in Gunnedah will take you to the fertile soils of the
Liverpool Plains. Head on the Oxley Highway to Mullalley
where you turn into the Black Stump way towards Tambar
Springs.
Tambar Springs is a small hamlet in the heart of the Liverpool
Plains. It is Diprotodon country, this ancient creature left its
footprints all over the town. Tambar Springs is also the home of
a very impressive war memorial and a great Pub.
Keep heading south and turn left towards Premer, where
another Pub awaits your inspection. Enjoy the vastness of the
plains as you travel to Spring Ridge, and guess what? Another
country Pub will greet you. If you're not scared of a gravel road,
go back to Gunnedah via Wandobah Road, and if you're lucky,
you might find water in Goran Lake, an ephimeral lake that only
has water after a flood.


